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ASalute tothe Life of Myrna Drake: AWomanof Strength
by Dee Billmeier

How sad for our community tolose such a trooper. Many peopleknew that Myrna Drake was fight—ing cancer with everything shehad left in her beautiful little body.One drug after another, thinkingmaybe this was the one. But itwasn‘t, and she knew it.Myrna died peacefully on Sept.1 with her family around her.Something she cherished. Family.But Myrna had a much largerfamily than those surrounding herat the end. She had a wealth ofpeople whose lives she touchedthrough the years and who willkeep her in their hearts all thedays of their lives. Members and— families of the gay community
throughout the MldSouth who

thne whmh was answered by

% na,heard a voice in the night.

Someone who would listen and
console.

Myrna began in earnest to
learn about homosexuality when
her son came out to Myrna and
her husband, Dr. Arnold Drake,
in the early 80s. Their reaction to
learning that their son was gay

  
  Myrna(left) helps ca Ahusbain a gay

Dr. Arnold Drake. Well known for her activism and motherly nature to many in the
gay community, Myrna helped found the Memphis chapter of PFLAG.

was that of many parents in the

same situation; denial, guilt, an—

ger, sadness and frustration at not

knowing who to talk to and what

to do. Their first solution was to

"fix" the "problem." But knowl—

edge and common sense proved

futile.

And so began the Memphis

chapter of PFLAG. Seeking infor—

mation, the Drakes found a local

person who also had a gay son.

This was someone they could talk

to. And contacting the national

office of PFLAG gave the Drakes

the information they sought. This

was in the days before the inter—

net, so many phone calls were

made and information drifted into

Memphis via snail mail. But once

in hand, the quest began. Know!—

edge is power and Myrna always

admitted that she came ‘kicking

and screaming out of her closet‘

to share with others what she was —

learning.

Myrna was a skilled electrolo—

gist giving her the opportunity

to meet members of the trans

gendered community using her

services. She directed them to

PFLAG, which, by the late 90s,

was a recognized support group

in this area. Myrna was an advo—

cate of eq uaht Ifshelearnedthat

right for whatever reason, youd
hear aboutit. f

On their journey, the Drakes

educated and helped countless

people. They lobbied representa—

tives and senators in Nashville

and Washington. They spoke to

students in the medical school

and guidance counselors in the

public schools about. how to

accept and work with the gay,

lesbian, transgendered and bi—

sexual individuals they encoun—

tered. They told their own story

at the national PFLAG convention

through the years, and they set an

example of what education and

advocacy can do to further the

gay rights movement. They were

instrumental in helping surround—

ing communities begin their own

PFLAG chapters.

Myrna listened, she sympa—

thized, and she was genuinely

interestedin helping anyone who

was coming out, parents or their

children, by telling them to be

who they are; to love each other

and to accept together whatever

obstacles they encountered. To

knowherwas toloveher. Myrna_____._.
~--;fs~;...u~». ul:

and she was always ready to try

something new, in addition to be—

ing an avid reader. d

She enjoyed many things in

her life: painting, travel, family and

friends. But her legacy will always

be a vision of a petite woman F

holding up one end of the heavy

PFLAG banner in a gay pride

parade.

Heidi Cranford Williams Hired as HRC Communities Manager
Finding a job is never an easyprocess, and Heidi Cranford Wil—liams, former board member andvice president of the MemphisGay and Lesbian CommunityCenter (MGLCC) knows exactlyhow difficult and frustrating theentire experience can be. ._.Every time Williams applied fora job, she would fix her resumeto fit each position, enhancingher resume so that her qualifica—tions for that particular position toincrease her chances of receivingthe job.After years of dejection andcountless opportunities for careeradvancement fell through, Wil—liams began to feel the frustrationbegin to overwhelm her."I really felt like I had noble ob—jectives. I honestly felt like my in—tentions were good, but I couldn‘tget a job. It was hard to give in toself—pity but you can‘t."But when Williams appliedfor the Human Rights Campaign(HRC) position of CommunitiesManager, she knew it was herdream job.

"Everything in my life experi—ence has led up to this job. Vol—unteering at MGLCC and T—Kask —gave me all the skills necessaryto do this job. But working at thearchitect firm gave me the confi—— dence to use the skills to performthis job," Williams excitedly ex—plains.."This was a sweet reward fora lifetime of preparation and sixyears of hard work," she contin—ues with a bright smile.After an interview with her nowexisting boss, an interview with anHR representative, a trip to D.C.for two days to present writingsamples, a presentation, and 6 in—terviews over a 4—hour time frame,Williams was then informed thather references would be called.And then the deal was done.Following two years of tryingto get a job in a non—profit orga—nization, Williams is now the HRC
Communities Manager.

While getting the position

spanned six weeks, Williams

began to prepare herself and her

new wife, Erin Cranford Williams,

who were recently married on

May 13 earlier this year, for a sud—

den move to the nation‘s capitol.

2006 has definitely been event—

ful for Williams. She received a

scholarship to attend the Univer—

sity of Memphis for a Master‘s

in Criminology, she married her

partner of 2 years, traveled to

Greece for the first time, and then

received the HRC position.

Although I spoke to Heidi the

afternoon before she and her new

wife were beginning their all day

~ road trip to D.C., Williams was

more excited than nervous.

As Heidi wiggles her crossed

leg back and forth, she smiles

and says, "I‘m really not nervous.

I just can‘t express how much

I‘ve wanted this. I‘d be nervous

though if I didn‘t have my wife

with me."

The couple now lives one

and a half miles from the HRC

headquarters, and Heidi rides her

bike to work. Deciding that they

wouldn‘t commute helped them

— decide to sell their second car,

opting to instead only keep one

vehicle.

A self—proclaimed Midtown

girl, the newest employee for

HRC misses "Midtown, my family,

MGLCC, the southern pace of life,

the cost of living, Otherlands, and
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MASTHEAD OF HONOR

The Board of Directors of Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center and the staff of the Triangle

Journal appreciate these donors who have helped underwrite the

Community Center‘s assumption of the paper.

HONORARY PUBLISHERS ($1000+)

ALLEN COOK and JOHN STILWELL

HERB ZEMAN

STEVE SOLOMON

HONORARY MANAGING EDITORS ($500—$749)

BLUE—SUEDE BEARS

JAMES WILLIAMS

HONORARY GENERAL MANAGERS ($250—$499)

GARY COOK

MARTY KATZ

LEN PIECHOWSKI

RON GRAY 5

FRIENDS OF WATSON ON HER BIRTHDAY

HONORARY COLUMNISTS ($100—$249)

WILL BATTS & CURTIS PETTY

DAVID FLYNN

PAUL KELLY

TOMMY SIMMONS

HONORARY REPORTER ($50—$99)

JAMIE GRIFFEN —

TOM & PATTI MARSH

PATRICIA PRIMROSE

*It‘s not too late to join this group of supporters.

Eorinformation contact Will Batts at 830—6048 or

send an e—mail to wh12eos@yahoo.com.
 
 

EditorialPolicy of Triangle Journal

The editorial goal of Triangle Journal, the Newspaper of the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center, is to display proudly
the contributions of the rainbow community in Memphis and the
Mid—south. We are committed to providing information on issues of
interest to our community on both the local and national levels.

Editor‘s Notes 

Coming Out in the

Work

In a drastic attempt to cease
the perpetual boredom of my
days when not consumed by the
production of Triangle Journal, |
decided to venture out and join
the ranks so fondly referred to as
"the work force."

Although it‘s only been ap—
proximately eight months since
I‘ve been in the work force, eight
months is still a relatively long
time.

Especially if you‘re as lucky
as I am and deal with exclusively
GLBT friendly, liberal open—mind—

ed people.

. Bright and bushy tailed as I

was on my first day of kindergar—

ten ... I mean, work ... I hadn‘t

prepared myself for the obvious:

working withstraight people

again.

I know this makes it seem like

I‘ve been hiding under a rock

since the turn of he new year, but

to be honest, I guess I forgot that

not everyone is as blessed as I

am.

I live in Midtown. My neighbors

are great. At least eight "out"

people live on my block alone. I

never think twice about holding

my partner‘s hand in public while

grocery shopping or on a walk.

And I‘ve never really feared being

the victim ofa possible hate crime

(which doesn‘t mean it can‘t hap—

pen).

But while walking thru the
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Triangle Journal assumes no liability for claims made by advertisers. Appearance in
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a year by the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center and distributed in the
Memphis area.
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Don‘t

Forget to

Celebrate

Coming Out

Day on

October

11th!

Be out and

proud!
 

Place

double glass doors of corpo—

rate America, fear overwhelmed

me. What if my new co—workers

weren‘t as open as my previous

co—workers have been?

Do I "come out" in the first

five minutes? Do I wait until it‘s

brought up? Do I play the infa—

mous game of avoiding gender

when asked about my significant

other?

I‘ve never been one to come

down in rainbow of eight driving

a rainbow colored car, wearing a

rainbow necklace, a pride shirt,

and a button that reads, "This is

what a lesbian looks like."

But what‘s the registered pro—

tocol whenno one knows who

you are? What makes you tick

differently than the next person

and how do you describe or ex—

perience it?

I certainly wasn‘t intending on

hiding myself. But I also wasn‘t

going to introduce myself with an

icebreaker like, "My name‘s Re—

bekah and I‘m a self—proclaimed

cute lesbian dork who considers

herself a flaming liberal."

Needless to say, I stayed true

to myself (which I, of course,

anyone‘s best bet) I didn‘t play

the gender game, and controlled

myself by not crawling over tables

to strangle co—workers when the

expression, "That‘s so gay," flew

into conversation.

It took mea few days to swal— —

 

low the big pill called "reality" and

accept the fad that is seven or 8

months, not much has changed.

There‘s still the girl who won‘t talk

to me because she knows I‘m

gay. There‘s still the friendly one

who says, "I think I‘m bi. What

should I do?" and then there‘s the

infamous, "So which one are you,

the boy or the girl?"

But I‘m still me and people will

still like me, recognizing the fact

that my sexuality does not define

me. Being a lesbian doesn‘t mean

I have an all—access pass to big

trucks, fixing cars, and listening to

Melissa.

And they understand that.

In the words of a wise man, (I

won‘t use any names...<cough>),

Greg Louganis, I want my per—

formance to speak for itself, not

what gender my other half is.

 

The views and opinions expressed

by authors in this publication do

not necessarily reflect MGLCC,

this paper, or anyone else but the

authors themselves. *
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hristian Church
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has Moved to the Cooper Young Community!

Sundays 9:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

We will be located at the Galloway Chapel

on 1015 S. Cooper at Walker »

C3Ze, A Powerful Place to belong —>BZ>

901—452—6272

www.livingwordchristianchurch.net
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Memphis Mourns

Death of Activist

With the recent loss of Myrna

Drake, our Memphis pioneer/early

organizer of the Memphis chapter

of PFLAG, I celebrate that big—

bright—loving soul who came to us

and left our community a better

place.

She will be remembered as

a spirited Mom who changed

the lives of countless sons and

daughters who passed her way.

Just to witness and experience

a mother‘s unconditional love with

an uncompromising willingness to

understand was enough for many

to get on track to living a full life.

She was willing to take a big

step out of the normality in Mem—

phis to share her love at a time

when the GLBT community was

not welcome anywhere.

It is a joy to remember you,

Myrna. I see you in the results

of your caring, which continues

to live and grow with us today

in content—productive lives lived

in our community (many now as

leaders in our community) and

across this country.

Glenn Moore

Letters to the Editor

 

 

Same Sex Radio Caller

Denied in Contest

l am writing in regards to an

incident involving (a local radio

station.) I wanted to inform the

community that only heterosexual

people are welcome to participate

in their contests.

If anyone listens to (this station)

in the morning, (you may be famil—

iar with the morning segment I‘m

referring to).

On a particular morning as

I was driving to work, the sta—

tion was doing the (segment as

a ) contest for a chance to win a

trip to New Orleans. The contest

involves a person calling their

significant other and getting that

person to agree to come home in

the afternoon for a "quickie." This

is done on the air without the other

person being aware of what they

are doing.

I was the caller chosen.

My partner and | have been

together for 5 years. I was told

off the air that they could not al—

low me to participate. They would —

"get in trouble" for a "same sex

booty call" and that children often

listen in the mornings. They also

made the comment that "this is the
‘South‘ you know!"

I was shocked, to say the least.

I find it quite interesting that it

would be okay for children to lis—

ten to a heterosexual (calling up

their partner) but not a same sex

one. And if this is the station policy,

then it should truly only be permit—

ted for married couples, right?

I am a mother of three chil—

dren that have been raised in the

"South" so I really take offense to

the fact living in the "South" is a

permit for being ignorant. Needless

to say, I don‘t listen anymore.

You stink. So, keep playing

good music because it is not your

"show" that makes people listen.

Lisa Boling

Cosmic Closet | 48 S. McLean Boulevard | Memphis, TN | 901.278.2259 | www.cosmiccloset.com

r mencommmnge
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—.Ozone Swivel
  

The sinuous, flowing lines ofthe "

 

Ozone stool provide a sophisticated and refined

contemporary statement, perfect for today‘s

interiors. Hydraulic lift column easily adjusts

from counter to bar height.

  

Familyowned and operated,

located on McLean Boulevard
® ~a #1} &

Shop our entire line of
merchandise online at
www.cosmiccloset.com

Action Extension Dining Table

With leather legs & smoked chocolate

glass, this dining room table extends

to two different sizes. Ttalianmade.

  
  

 

  

CTL

darn home°

 

Thisspace—serving bar can be placed against the

wail, and then opened up to create the focus of

your next party! When closed, it can be used as

a server or buffet. Built in storage racks will

easily accommodate glassware and bottles.

 

 
Cosmic Closet | 48 S. McLean Boulevard | Memphis, TN | 901.278.2259 I m.cosmicclosetcom
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Winning Hearts and Minds One Porch at a Time

by Jonathan Cole

As the Vote No on One Cam—

paign draws closer to Election

Day, I‘ve thought about one of

my favorite books that is also a

well—known film: Harper Lee‘s To

Kill a Mockingbird. Most of the

story takes place outdoors on

the porches of Atticus Finch and

other characters. In the sleepy

southern town of Maycomb, the

story begins during the summer

before young Scout Finch begins

first grade. Scout, her brother

Jem, and their new friend Dill find

curiosity and adventure in a family

that lives down the street. Their

neighbors cannot help but gossip

about the infamous Boo, the men—

tally unstable and reclusive son of

the Radley family down the street

who attacked his father while cut—

ting paper as a child. With great

trepidation, the youngsters dare

each other to sneak up to the

front door of the Radley home and

get a peak of Boo Radley through

 

Members of the University of Memphis Stonewall

Tigers smile proudly in front of their display at the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center. The

Tigers, a GLBTQ and Straight Alliance, greeted

visitors to the community center during the Coo—

Young Festival. The organization was voted as

the best student organization at the University of

Memphis for the 2005—2006 academic year.

the window. Under the cover

of night, Jem creeps up to the

Radley‘s front porch as his sister

and Dill watch in terror. He bravely

knocks on the front door and then

bolts from the yard to the safety

of the Finch tree house.

While the Radley porch is re—

garded with fear by the children,

their own front porch is where

the world meets their home and

where life‘s lessons are learned.

The children eavesdrop on their

father, Attorney at Law Atticus

Finch, when he is called upon by

local law enforcement to defend

the wrongly accused Tom Robin—

son. They learn that a white, racist

father named Bob Ewell has ac—

cused Tom, an African—American,

of raping his daughter Mayella to

conceal the fact that her drunken

father was the true assailant.

Scout and Jem learn that their

father Atticus firmly believes in

equal rights and justice under the

law when he agrees to defend

Tom Robinson in court. Atticus

#

marriage.

Volunteers and representatives from the Vote No

on 1 Campaign, the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center, Initiative:Fairness, Beta Phi

Omega Sorority, and other local organizations

set up camp outside the MGLCC on Sat., Sept

16 during the Cooper—Young Festival in order to

encourage and inform voters regarding the Nov. .

7 election ballot which could potentially ban gay

argues a strong case for Tom

and humiliates Bob Ewell in court

but is unable to overcome the

entrenched racism of Maycomb

jurors.

During the first week of school,

Scout loses her religion at recess

and is sent home for fighting with

another schoolboy. Her father

counsels and comforts her on

their front porch. Atticus teaches

her to cool her temper and live

with others who anger her. He en—

courages Scoutto imagine what it

would be like to walk in the shoes

of others with whom she dis—

agrees to appreciate life from their

perspective.

Later in the school year, a

drunk and vengeful Bob Ewell

attacks Jem and Scout while they

walk home from a school play.

The mysterious Boo Radley ap—

pears for the first time to rescue

the children from Mr. Ewell. Jem

suffers serious injuries in the at—

tack, but Boo kills Mr. Ewell while

defending the children. This event
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Mid—Town Location
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marks the first face—to—face en—

counter for Scout and Boo. She

learns that the notorious Boo

is a gentle guardian who cares

deeply for her and Jem. Later that

night, she walks Boo home to the

Radley‘s front porch. After Boo

steps inside the door and before

Scout turns to leave, she remem—

bers the lesson she learned from

Atticus about trying to walk in

the shoes of others she does not

understand. In Boo Radley‘s case,

Scout concludes that standing

on the Radley‘s front porch is

enough.

In Southern literature and in

life, the front porch is a vitally

important social space where

community and family inter—

sect—where public and private

space overlap. The front porch is

a neutral space where host and

guest share conversation and

seek understanding. It is where

the battle for equalitymust be

fought today.

All across the state, the Vote

No on One Campaign is engag—

ing fellow Tennesseans on their

— front porches to talk about justice,

understanding, and fairness. As

Atticus did with Scout, we are

asking people to imagine what

it would be like to walk in the

shoes of GLBT folks who want

the right to marry. For those of us

who canvass in the community,

we‘ve often wondered what kind

of person resides behind the door

while standing on a stranger‘s

front porch. More often than not,

we‘ve discovered people who

care about fairness and justice.

Perhaps standing on the porch is

enough. We won‘t know unless

we overcome the fear of knocking

on those doors.

promise what the

outcome will be on November

7 when Tennesseans vote on

Amendment One. But I can prom—

ise that if you decide to get in—

volved in this struggle for equality

and fairness, you will learn more

about yourself and the members

of your community than you might

expect. Talking to people about

justice and fairness in the context

of Amendment One has been one

of the most rewarding experi—

ences of my life. The thoughtful

people I‘ve had the privilege to

speak to whether we agreed or

disagreed with one another in—

spire me.

There is an ancient expectation

of hospitality when approaching

someone‘s doorstep that predates

even Biblical times. Prior to what

we now know to be civilization,

people feared strangers who ap—

proached their homes. To allevi—

ate these fears, people greeted

strangers just outside their door—

ways to size up visitors. These

encounters between settled home

owners and traveling strangers

were in fact negotiations that

defined civility and shaped social

norms. In these more civilized

times, a stranger with a warm

smile and a message of goodwill

does a lot to disarm the fears of

those who open their doors.

Make the most of this opportu—

nity to interact with your commu—

nity. The experience will transform

you.

 

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: www.magyonline.org
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@Vot
e NO

Marriage Equality Matters an

 

ATennessee”Man’iaéeflmendment
Tennessee Constitution.

Alawdenying marriage rights to same—sexcouples alreadyexists in

Tennessee. A Tennessee ‘Marriage"Amendment is not necessary.

Remember: Voting ‘No"will notmakegaymarriage legal in Tennessee, but

itwill keep discrimination outofthe Tennessee Constitution.

wouldwrite discrimination into the
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Local

Nancy L. Fletcher

1942—2006

 

 

byLen Piechowski

Nancy‘s gone. And we‘ll never be the same without her.. She was a friend to people living with AIDS
before it became fashionable, when others looked at HIV positive people as lepers. She was ever the
mother of the "wayward—homosexual," opening her home.to our community members when no one else,
including our own community members, would do so. She remained loving in the face of being used by
the worst of us and humble when praised by the best of us.

Finally yielding to pain and illness, Fletcher died Wed., Sept. 13, 2006 at Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis. Nancy was a retired loan officer with Union Planters Bank. She spent her later years on the
board of directors of Friends for Life and as a passionate volunteer who devoted her life to service to
those infected and affected by HIV/AIDS.

She‘ll be missed terribly by us all, but none more than her son and daughter—in—law, Martin and Debo—
rah.

She lived her 64 years in service to the poor and marginalized. And now that she‘s gone, it will take

many people many years to replace the contributions of this one human being. _

Tearfully, we commend this precious soul into the arms of her Maker to join her scores of friends who
made the journey before her.

hope they can now repay her for all she did for them. Because those of us remaining on this side will

never be able to repay her for what she has done for us.

   

"BetaPhiOmegaSoronty andMGLCC —
Host Comm—UNITY Forum

BE Chapter President NatashaHolmes at 901—949—6889 or nhol—mes@betaphiomega.net. Youmay also contact MGLCC VicePresident Charlie Weatherall atcharliew_memphis@yahoo.com.or Autumn Falconer at afalconer@grizzlies.com.

event is for all GLBTQ Communityorganizations and members tocome together and discuss topicsof importance in our communityand to promote unity. Topics willinclude: the racial division in theGLBTQ Community, reaching outto our youth, and many more.For more information contact

The Beta Epsilon Chapter ofBeta Phi Omega Sorority, Inc. andthe Memphis Gay and LesbianCommunity Center are proud tohost the First Comm—UNITY Fo—rum. This event will be held onSaturday, October 14, 2006 from1pm—4pm at First Congo Church_on Cooper. The purpose of this

 

 

Putnam—Stiles
Ms. Dawn Renee Putnam and Ms. Sharon Annette Stiles werejoined eternally in spirit on Sept. 2, 2006 at Neshoba Unitarian Uni—versalist Church at approximately 2 p.m.Following the chiming of the hour and the presentation of flow—ers, Ms. Putnam and Ms. Stiles met each other in the back center ofthe aisles and proceeded down the aisle to the accompaniment ofCanon in D, played by Kim Mcintyre on the cello and Kevin and LisaPrestage on the dulcimer and flute (respectively).The Reverend Bill Neely officiated the ceremony with openingwords and by telling the Greek mythological tale of lost soul matesfinding the other half‘s self.After pledging on another‘s lifetime commitment, partnership,and eternal devotion to one another with self—written vows, thecouple was blessed in prayer by Rev. Neely.Each woman was then given a single candle in order to light theUnity candlesimultaneously, whereupon the couple presented to

 

fll’Stones glven to each ‘other in marriage| will marka common

ground between the soulmates. A designated place in the home

is reserved for roses; in celebration of anniversaries, life—changing

events, times of need, or when arguments arise, a rose should be

placed in the vase to symbolize that first special moment during

their wedding to reinforce love, friendship, and communication.

Following the presentation of first gifts, the couple were pro—

nounced married and able to share their second first gift together—
a wedded kiss.

Immediately following the ceremony, the reception was held at
the church.

Mrs. Dawn and Sharon Stiles will reside in Bartlett.
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Members of the cast from "Party" bond in a group photo. The opening
of theplay celebrated Emerald Theatfk Companys Tenth Season. Em—

erald Theatre Company is housed at Theatreworks in Overton Square.

The play opened Thurs., Sept. 7 to a receptive crowd. The roles for

each part were cast perfectly for the individuals in the play, maintain—

ing the reality of the plays intent. Although "Party" is no longer running,

the events of the evening will remain strong in the minds of those who

watched it. And trust us — you missed sometop quality performances!
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Kourvoisier Inaugural Celebration 6 Years of Family

by April Blair

The largest lesbian family in

Memphis celebrated its 6 year

anniversary on Sept. 8 and 9 with

their annual Inaugural celebration.

The Kourvoisier Family has be—

come not only the largest, but also

the most visible lesbian family in

the community, and the tradition is

going to keep growing.

The annual Inaugural celebra—

tion is designed as a "coming out"

for the newest members of the

family. Each year they announce

the newest members of the fam—

ily during an event at Allusions

Entertainment Complex. This year

 

    

they switched it up by hosting two

nights of events.

Friday September 8, 2006 the

family continued the tradition at

Allusions by having a super show

including many of the children

of the Kourvoisier Family. The

family was very visible in their

colors, red and black. Saturday

marked the first formal Inaugu—

ral Gala held at the Whitehaven

Complex. The gala included all

of the "boys" (studs/aggressive

women) dressed in tuxedos and

the daughters in black attire. The

uncles were not to be shown up

by the kids; they each had on

white tuxedos while the aunts

The boys of the Kourvoisier family pose together for a picture at their

recent family reunion, held at the Whitehaven Complex.
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wore red formal gowns.

Many people wonder how the

Kourvoisier family was founded.

In 2006, Armani Sr. and Tiona

Kourvoisier started the Kour—

voisier family to offer youth in

the community emotional and

parental guidance and support.

Many youth were shunned by

their families for being gay, the

Kourvoisier‘s offered them a safe

enviroment where they could be

themselves. The family quickly

began to grow over the years,

now offering over 100 Kourvoisi—

er‘s in all including aunts, uncles,

and children.

The Kourvoisier‘s are mostly

visible at the club where they are

over the Ladies Night at Allusions

Entertainment Complex along

with Nakita Suave, the head of the

Suave Family. The Kourvoiser‘s

are well known for their talent, as

they now hold all the female titles

at Allusions including Jr. Sexy

Stud, Ladies of Essence, Allu—

sions Top Model and Diva Plus.

Many people only see this side of

the family, but there is much more

tothem than shows at the club.

The Kourvoisier family is ac—

tive in the community. Each

year they host a benefit for AIDS

awareness. They also participate

in benefit shows for organizations

such as Alpha Chi Upsilon Soror—

ity, and Brother‘s United. Just as

a real family would do, the Kour—

voisier‘s come together in times

of need. Each year they hold toy

and school supply drives to help

children have supplies and good

 

Dressed to impress, the daughters of the Kourvoisier family celebrate

six years of family ties at the first inaugural gala.

Christmas gifts.

On a personal note, I can say

that Kourvoisier is more than just

a group, it is an honest family. 1

have been a part of the family for

three years and I can say that the

bond is tight. Just like real fami—

lies, we have our ups and downs,

but I can always go to Armani and

Tiona when I have a problem or

issue.. My first time ever going to

the house, I was very nervous. As

soon as | walked in, Tiona, told

me to have a seat and make my—

self comfortable. 1 never thought I

would get use to calling her moth—

er or Armani "daddy" but that is

what they are. They are there for

me when I need them. They scold

me when I have done something

I have no business doing. They

keepthings real and help me see

the truth even if I don‘t want to.

Some of my best friends are my

brothers and sisters.

People who want to be a

Kourvoisier need to see Armani

Sr., Tiona Kourvoisier or one of

the members of the family. There

is not an instant way to become

one. It is not like joining a Greek

letter organization. You would

have to first start by coming

around and getting to know the

family. Joining a family is not for

everyone, butfor those who are, it

is a rewarding and a true learning

experience. | may not get along

«with them all the time, but in the

end, my family is my family and

there is nothing else like it. %

For more information on the

Kourvoisier family please visit

www.myspace.com/kouroisier—

fam.
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Sessmns Plano Bar andD| Anne Price Unite
By Ann E Hackerman
A new arena for old friends and

new alike has arrived. Sessions
Piano Bar and Game Room at
1278 Jefferson, owned and man—
aged by Darren Sanford, fills a
void that many in the GLBT com—
munity have felt since Amnesia‘s
Piano Bar closed its doors several
years ago.

Along with the closing of
Amnesia‘s doors was the closing
of weekly doses of local Grammy
Award—nominated blues great Di
Anne Price. It was at the piano
bar where so many in the commu—
nity met for the first time and fell
in love with Ms. Price, or Di Anne,
as she prefers to be called.

With much elation, Sessions
announced that Di Anne is back,
crooning and mentoring to her
GLBT "children" every Wednes—
day and Thursday evening from
6:30 — 9:30.

Price quickly becamea part of

the GLBT family, "adopting" many

that she lovingly refers to as her

children, and her mother, Mrs.

Katherine Price, affectionately

calls her grandchildren.

On a recent visit to Sessions,

Price was brimming with a wide

smile as she sang torch songs

in a way that only she can; her

mother proudly noddedat a table
~nearthebaby grand piano, sip—

ping a Merlot, as a steady stream

of Price‘s "children" and Grand—

mom Price‘s "grandchildren" went

 

DiAnne Price, pictured above, has returned to Sessions Piano Bar and

Game Room. A Grammy Award nominated artist, Price will also be per—

forming at the Evening Reception with Greg Louganis on Sat. Oct. 7.

to the stage to greet, hug and kiss

this wonderful chanteuse.

Returning along with Price are

tongue—in—cheek favorites: The

Key Hole Song, Spinach Medley,

Long John, and Black Cat Blues

to name a few, as well as count—

less classic ballads. You name it,

Price can do it.

___For those unfamiliarwiththis

gem, try and go back in time to

the days when piano music was a

given at restaurants and clubs.

Visualize a woman with a te—

quila on the rocks, a lit cigarette

resting in an ashtray, and a candle

sitting atop her piano; her sultry

voice slowly encompasses the

dimly yet intimately lit room as her

fingers eloquently dance across

the keys, never missing a note.

Loyal listeners gather around her.

To her right on the bench sits

_ _a content young man with his

hands in his lap, as another fellow

stands behind her with his hands

placed gently on her shoulders.

Enveloped around her is a diverse
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group of individuals that she
knows by all of their first names.

They are there for one reason
and one reason only: To be with
Di Anne in the moment. She is
admired, respected and revered.

She has returned home.
Not only does Sessions pro—

vide the GLBT community with
the piano bar, but also the game
room. NTN Buzztime trivia is
available. Karaoke is on Mondays,
a dart tournament on Tuesdays, a
pool tournament on Fridays, and

karaoke Saturdays.
Sofonda and Company enter—

tains Friday and Saturday nights
beginning at midnight in the game
room while live music is ongoing
in the piano bar. An array of wines
and beer are currently offered
while they are in the application
process of a liquor license. How—
ever, set—ups are available.

For a complete schedule of the
many activities, visit www.ses—
sionsmemphis.com.

MGLCC Continues

to Grow

By Autumn Falconer

What are you missing in not
visiting the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center
(MGLCC)?

Let me tell you!
The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC) has
taken root in the Memphis com—
munity and great things are blos—
soming!

If you have not been to
MGLCC lately, you are missing
out on many changes and excit—
ing times!

You, thecommunity, elected
a new board made up of people
from straight, gay, lesbian, trans
and a variety of other ethnic
backgrounds, thus assuring that
everyone in the community will be
represented!
We are all very excited about

this year‘s board and the oppor—
tunity we have as board members
to make a difference!

Since April, a rise in the num—
ber of visitors and volunteers at
the Center has been apparent. In
April, there were 373 visitors and
in July there were 451 visitors!

The MGLCC email distribution
list hovers right at 1000 subscrib—
ers and email lists are available
for subscription to MGLCC news,
Initiative:Fairness activities, vol—
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unteer information, the women‘s
and men‘s potlucks, Adelante, the
Hispanic LGBTQ organization,
and the Outflix Festival.

Other ways to get involved
include regularly checking the up—
coming events at www.mglec.org
or sending your contact informa—
tion to info@mglcc.org, or writing
for Triangle Journal!

The MGLCC volunteer base
contains over 200 contacts, but
we are always looking for new
volunteers.

Feel free to contact Rusty Col—
lins to find out how you can vol—
unteer for MGLCC at volunteers@
mglec.org.

Over the next year, the board
members hope to see your face
at MGLCC. We hope to hear your
new ideas, your concerns, and
your excitement with what‘s going
on at the center.

 

Increase your sales and

advertise with us!

Forpricing and

information

contact us at

or

901.827.7277
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The Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis recently announced that
The Memphis Child Advocacy Center was once again chosen as the
charity of choice for the Krewe‘s upcoming Mardi Gras Ball, to be held
on Feb. 17, 2007.

The Memphis Child Advocacy Center (CAC) is an organization dedi—
ated to serving children who are victims of sexual and severe physical

, abuse through prevention, education, and intervention.
The CAC recently hosted the Krewe‘s August Meeting at their facility

on Poplar Avenue. To find more information about the CAC, visit their
web site at www.memphiscac.org.

‘ For more information about the Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis,
visit their web site at www.pegasusmemphis.com.

~ Above: The Krewe poses in front of the CAC‘s "Bear Wall."
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Sekisui."
Now Williams acts as a conduit

of information between volunteers
in communities across the nation
and the national office of HRC.
Williams believes that her leader—
ship experience with MGLCC
specifically honed her skills for the
position she now holds—speak—
ing to the public, working with
volunteers, and communication
with community leaders.

In addition, Williams travels
across the U.S. to inspire the 600
high—level, front—line volunteers
with atmospheres and objectives
similar to those of MGLCC.

"It‘s a sense of fulfillment to
have a job that‘s challenging. I
survive on an intense work envi—
ronment, and I‘m excited about
the opportunity to do meaningful

 

Heidi (left) and Erin (right) Cranford Williams peek over the hood of theirpacked car clutching onto each other and a road map; the two essen—tials for their move to Washington D.C. — directions and each other.
work and go home feeling like
I‘ve made a difference. It‘s great
knowing that I can bring home
meaningful conversations from
what happened during the day," Mid—South community.Williams describes.

Although the Memphis rainbow

_

see her again soon ... even if it‘s_community lost a wonderful activ—

_

as a representative from HRC.

ist and leader, never fear!
She‘s simply the newest rep— —

resentative and long—distance
inspiration for the Memphis and

But trust us when we say we‘ll
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Advice from Kent Usry

I recently received a flyer in my

inbox from an "ex—gay ministry."

1 wasn‘t sure how this arrived at

my address but soon discovered

that my mother had placed me

on their mailing list. For two years

I have been an out lesbian to my

parents and extended family and

I have had a committed partner

for almost a year now. For as long

as I can recall, God has been an

important part of my life. | feel I

have finally come to a place in my

life where I am discovering joy and

acceptance from God—thanks

to my church. But when this

flyer came, those old feelings of

shame, feeling "different," and

even guilt have started to stir up

in me. If I was properly moti—

 

Don‘t Hold Back, Just Ask!

vated, could God really turn me

straight? I‘m happy the way I am,

and I don‘t want to choose God

over my partner. | guess my real

question is... do ex—gay ministries

work? — "Not—Ex—Yet" in Lakeland

Having grown up in a place of

worship where I felt safe, secure,

and loved, there are times I have

a sense of nostalgia as | recall the

old hymns and the language that

was used. The ex—gay ministries

have flourished with victims who

have backgrounds like ours. I

would bet their programs almost

never attract people who did not

grow up in "church." In addition to

the positive nostalgia, they rely on

tapping into the residual guilt and

shame that many of us internal—

ized during our formative years.

Without it, their programs would

have absolutely no power.

If you think about it, the whole

idea is illogical. You didn‘t design

and develop your own sexual

orientation. +

You didn‘t just wake up on

your fourth birthday and decide

you were going to be a lesbian;

most mental health profession—

als agree that sexual orientation

is largely determined by the time

we are three or four years of age.

Psychologists used to blame it

 
Local

on our parents, but years ago the

Kinsey Institute at the University

of Indiana proved this "theory" to

be erroneous.

So if God wanted you to be

heterosexual, then God would

have intervened in those first few

years of your life to make it so.

God has not tried to make you

heterosexual, and it seems very

presumptuous that any "ministry"

should try to play God in your life

right now.

The truth is these ex—gay min—

istries are extremely successful at

producing guilt and shame, but

they are not successful at produc—

ing heterosexuals. I have been to

a church full of ex—ex—gays (makes

sense?).

I‘ve heard several of their sto—

ries where they tried everything in

their power to change their sexual

orientation. They got married,

had kids, went to therapy, went

to seminary, prayed, fasted, and

tormented themselves in every

way imaginable—all to try and

deny who they truly were. Yet they

didn‘t become a bit more hetero—

sexual than before. It doesn‘t hap—

pen. Period.

There are people who have

changed their sexual behaviors,

but I‘ve never met anyone whose

orientation was authentically

 

  

changed. (Hopefully you under—

stand sexual orientation is much,

much more than sexual behavior.)

Look at Exodus International,

the largest and best—know ex—gay

ministry, founded in 1976. They

state their primary purpose is

to "proclaim that freedom from

homosexuality is possible when

Jesus is Lord of one‘s life." This

approach, of course, is based on

the fallacious assumption that ho—

mosexuality is an illness or a sin.

I‘m not quite sure how they would

handle Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist,

Atheist (you can add your own

religious identity here) homosexu—

als entering their program.

But the fallacy that homosexu—

ality is an illness or a sinis evident

in the fact that Exodus has never

produced any success rates. They

can only estimate that "about half

our members who have complet—

ed our program remain out of ho—

mosexuality for five years." What

"remaining out of homosexuality"

means is not quite determined,

but suffice it to say, there is no

objective statistics or scientific

empirical data supporting this so—

called ministry.

Perhaps the most famous

"former ex—gays" are Michael

Bussee and Gary Cooper, two of

the founders of Exodus Interna—

tional. Ironically, the more they

worked together, the more they

found themselves falling in love.

Eventually they realized that the

ministry was damaging more

people than it was helping. What

a tragedy as so many men and

women who have gone through

ex—gay ministries have either at—

tempted suicide or become clini—

cally depressed. They are severely

traumatized and usually require

quite intensive psychotherapy

and medication just to become a

"survivor" of such ministries.

So, "Not—Ex—Yet" in Lakeland,

at the moment you are in love

with a woman. That relationship

sounds like a good and healthy

one. If she brings happiness into

your life, then no one‘s heart is

more filled with joy than God‘s.

The gender of the person you

love and are loved by is not God‘s

concern. Your welfare is all God

cares about. Trust that the only

thing God would change about

you is the pain and shame you

still feel from toxic religion.
 

Want to share your

coming out story?

Send it to us!

   
  

 

SIXGENERATION FAMILYBUSINESS

Contact Chris Balton for all your sign needs

901.388—1212 chris@fbalton.com
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Coming Out

Coming Out with the Help of PFLAG

by Charlie Weatherall

If you know me, you likely

know my coming out story al—

ready. I‘m not shy about it and I

do like to talk! Whether you know

or not, read on, because there‘s

more to this story than my per—

sonal coming out adventure.

I grew up in a small rural Mis—

sissippi county and had abso—

lutely no idea what being gay

could possibly mean other than

dressing in women‘s clothes. My

Southern Baptist upbringing pro—

vided a strict recipe for happiness

that I followed without exception.

The only route to happiness was

to accept Jesus, find a woman,

get married and raise children.

I must say, I followed the plan

devoutly and was married for al—

most 9 years. During this time, we

moved to California where I was

exposed to a gay lifestyle that I

honestly never knew existed. Men

and women of all sorts openly

identified as gay and lesbian

without fear and without suffering

negative impacts on their lives. .

They had jobs, long term relation—

ships, nice cars, homes, picket

fences and everything. They were

happy. This was my moment, but

it was far from Zen.

I slowly came to understand

who I was born to be, on the

inside and outside. Unfortunately,

I could not even imagine hurting

my wife and (by then) son. Fortu—

nately, it wasn‘t left entirely up to

me. My wife had long suspected

something was up and, full of

sadness, finally confronted me

in a way that left no option other

than truth. Said truth came flood—

ing out late one evening after our

son was in bed and the process

of divorce began.

I‘m not harping on the divorce

process, other than to say that

we tried our very best to keep our

son in focus throughout and do

everything we could to minimize

the pain he was experiencing. I

am very proud to say that I think

we both did an excellent job in

that regard.

My ex—wife, much to her credit, —

did work very hard to accept me

‘for who I am and never made me

feel like a freak (well, not for being

gay, anyway!). My first glimpse

of the relationship we would

eventually rebuild over the years

came fairly early on, just after my

admission to her. Being a very

bright person, she set out to find

information that might help her

understand, process and eventu—

ally accept the circumstances I‘d

brought into our realm.

She found a local PFLAG

chapter. PFLAG is an organization

that supports the parents, families

and friends of lesbian, gay, bisex—

ual and transgender persons.

She told me she was going

to attend a PFLAG meeting and

invited me to join her. I was as—

tonished and, of course, terrified.

I am the gay one, and this orga—

nization was for friends and fami—

lies. Was I even invited? Would I

be welcomed or asked to leave?

I trembled as I walked into the

meeting.

— We met Dr. Arnold and Mrs.

Myrna Drake, the co—founders

of the local PFLAG chapter. Im—

mediately, my fears eased as we

were both welcomed. In fact, we

were placed on a bit of a pedestal

because we were able to remain

supportive during a most difficult

time. Of course, it was my ex—wife

who got the tallest pedestal and

she deserves it to this day.

Arnold and Myrna Drake were

simply surprising. They cham—

pioned the Memphis PFLAG

chapter for so many years, pro—

viding a place for everyone to

come together to feel safe and

welcome. They were everywhere

(hosting seminars and march—

ing in PRIDE parades) working

endlessly to promote love and

tolerance. For someone like me,

these people were brilliant. They

were educated, normal parents

who wanted nothing but happi—

ness for their entire family. They

werea Godsend. If these average,

everyday folks could still love their

child, no matter what, then maybe

(just maybe) my life wasn‘t over.

Simply put, Arnold and Myrna

provided hope where little had

been discovered elsewhere.

You might think that I‘m writing

this because National Coming Out

Day is approaching (October 11),

but that‘s only part of the story.

I found out that Myrna Drake

recently passed away and I am

so very sad. I cannot begin to

imagine chow much pain her fam—

ily is experiencing. Myrna gave

so much love and respect to total

strangers and Ican only begin

to know what a deep void her

passing has left within those who

knew and loved her so closely

« and dearly. There is nothing that

can relieve this pain, but I hope

her family knows that Myrna had

a welcoming committee in Heav—

en. Every GLBT person plus their

friends and families in Heaven

were in line waiting to welcome

this magnificent lady. The Drake

family provided so much peace

for so many people... I can only

pray that some of that peace now

reflects back to them.

Coming Out withthe Help of MAGY

by James Williams

I remember when I was six—

teen, a time of great crisis for

anyone.

I had been going alone to

a Methodist Church for quite

some time, hoping on one hand

that it would turn me straight,

and hoping on the other that if it

didn‘t turn me straight, then at

least making the attempt would

be enough in God‘s eyes not to

damn me.

| even went as far as getting

baptized!

Ultimately, I didn‘t really fit in

at the church; I was too young to

be an adult and too old to be a

kid, and that path didn‘t leave me

anywhere.

At the time, MAGY was still

new, but I had heard about it from

a guy | knew in boyscouts. I don‘t

know how I decided that was .

where | needed to be, but I told

my parents that there was a youth
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Christmas party at the Methodist

Church. Since they didn‘t go to

church with me, they didn‘t know

where I was really going.

I can still remember the night

vividly. I had to pick up my sister

from her friend‘s house that night,

and I was so afraid I would be

late and therefore mocked and

ridiculed. I had also cut myself

shaving, so I was sure I would the

butt of every joke. It didn‘t turn

out that way, though.

It really seemed like a place

where I fit in, or at least fit in

better than the church. I came

home that night and felt so guilty

about lying to my mother and so

relieved that I had found a place

to be that I pulled her aside and I

told her where I‘d been.

She told me that she wasn‘t

surprised and that she already

knew | was gay. Emotionally, that

was my "coming out" moment. I

had told people at school before,

and of course, coming out is a

never—ending process.

But when somebody talks

about coming out, my mind goes

back to that winter day.

 

 

Susan Taranto, LMFT

(901) 323—2078

Individual, Couples,

and Group Therapy

 

 

 

 

— FAITH LEADER OPPOSITION TO THE TENNESSEE MARRIAGE AMENDMENT

As leaders representing many of the diverse religious perspectives in

Shelby County, we urge our fellow citizens to vote against the Tennessee

Marriage Amendment on November 7, 2006. Although we have differing

opinions on rights for same—sex couples, we believe the Tennessee Marriage

Amendment reflects a fundamental disregard for individual civil rights and

ignores differences among our state‘s many religious traditions. It should be

rejected. f

Few decisions by religious institutions are more central than who can

take part in important religious rituals orservices, including marriage. Fortu—

nately, the U.S. Constitution bars any court or legislature from requiring any

religious institution or person to perform marriage ceremonies for anyone.

Indeed, the U.S. Constitution protects houses of worship in their freedom to

limit marriages on whatever theological grounds they choose. The First _

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution already protects religious organizations

from governmental interference in such matters, and constitutional definitions

of marriagetherefore are unnecessary.

Regardless of judicial and legislative decisions defining the legal rights of

gay couples, religious marriage will justly remain the prerogative of individual

faith traditions in accordance with their doctrinal beliefs. And this is as it

should be. It is not the task of our state government, elected representatives,

or voters to enshrine in our laws the religious point of view of any one faith.

Rather, our state should dedicate itself to protecting the rights of all citizens

and all faiths.

For more than 200 years, the Constitution of the State of Tennessee has

included no provision on marriage, the matter being left to state statutes and

the teachings of various religious groups. Our state‘s founders included Arti—

cle 1, Section 3 of the state constitution precisely because they foresaw the

dangers posed by allowing government to have control overreligious deci—

sions. The religious freedom protected by the First Amendment of the U.S.

Constitution and Article I, Section 3 of the Tennessee Constitution has al:

lowed religious practice and pluralism to flourish.

We are particularly concerned that the referendum to amend the Ten—

nessee State Constitution would, for the first time, restrict the civil rights of

thousands of Tennesseans. That concern alone merits rejection of the Ten—

nessee Marriage Amendment. We strongly believe that the electorate in

Tennessee must continue to protect the nation‘s fundamental religious free—

doms and continue to protect our nation‘s bedrock principle of respecting

religious pluralism. Tennessee voters should soundly reject any attempt to

enshrine in the state constitution a particular religious viewpoint on a matter

of such fundamental religious importance. Signed,

Rabbi Aaron Rubenstein
Beth Shalom Synagogue

The Rev. Stephen R. Montgomery, Pastor
The Rev. Casey Thompson, Associate Pastor .
Idlewild Presbyterian Church

The Rev. Andrew J. Macbeth, Rector
The Rev. George Yandell, Associate Rector
Calvary Episcopal Church

The Rev. J. Kyle Dearen, Pastor
Living Word Christian Church

The Rev. Chery! Cornish, Pastor
The Rev. Joseph R. Pfeiffer
The Rev. Elaine L. Blanchard
First Congregational Church

Robert Pugh, Presiding Clerk
Memphis Friends Meeting (Quaker)

The Rev. Bill Neely, Minister
Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church

The Rev. Ellen D. Roberds, Associate Pastor
First Presbyterian Church The Rev. John Gilmore, Pastor

Open Heart Community Church
The Rev. John H. Moloney, Rector
The Rev. Joe T. Porter, Curate
The Rev. Senter C. Crook, Associate Rector
The Rev. Robin R. Hatzenbuehler, Curate
Grace—St. Luke‘s Episcopal Church

The Rev. C.L. Freeman, Minister
Unity Church ofMemphis

Rabbi Micah Greenstein &

I;F

The Rev. Timothy M. Meadows, Pastor
Holy Trinity Community Church

 

VOTE "NO" ON

   AMENDMENT 1
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All Brain

No Brawn

by Angela Miller

On Wednesday night, Oct. 5,

the MGLCC and Gaymes Com—

mittee invite you to give your

brawn a rest and come use your

brain at the 4" annual Scrabble

Competition. The competition will —

begin at 7 p.m. at the MGLCC at

892 S. Cooper.

If you have a Scrabble board

of your own, we are asking you to

please bring it and come just a bit

earlier so we can get it set up.

Unlike many of the other

Gaymes events, this one is not at

all a team competition. It is only

you, the board, the tiles, some

strategy, and your opponent.

Strategy, strategy, strategy, strat—

egy, and did I mention strategy?

Scrabble is also different

from the other events held in the

games, since it is not a "sport."

However, like many other board

games such as Boggle, Chess,

and Yahtzee, Scrabble is a world—

wide competitive game—a game

that is played in many high—stakes

tournaments. In fact, tens of

thousands of players compete in

tournaments world—wide. Some

compete in Scrabble as they

would in any other sport, and in

this event we will be "going for

the gold."

Scrabble does not allow any

words outside the English lan—

guage, and an Official Scrabble

Dictionary will be kept by the

judges to look up any challenged

words. However, this is a closed—

book competition, so there will

be no cheating. To brush up on

unusual words, practice playing

online or use software versions of

Scrabble. But remember, it is not

the size of the word you use; it is

how you use it.

If you have any further ques—

tions about this event, contact

Angela at 237—2490.

A Good

Shot is All

You Need

by Chris Balton

Last year pool and darts were

added to the Gaymes, which was

hosted by RP Billiards on High—

land Ave. Over 50 participants

took part in an evening of com—

petition and fun. This year, the

Gaymes committee is anticipating

an even larger crowd!

Come out to compete for the

gold, silver and bronze medals.

For more information about these

events, contact Michelle at 901—

830—1937.
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Gaymes Running Climbs to a Higher Level

by James Williams

The Memphis Gaymes Com—

mittee of the Memphis Gay and —

Lesbian Community Center

(MGLCC) has announced an

exciting change to this year‘s

running competition. The event

will be held in Shelby Forest in

conjunction with the first ten—mile

race of the Memphis Runners

Track Club‘s E.J. Goldsmith Jr.

Memorial Road Race Series, to

be held Sunday, Oct. 8 at 7 a.m.

This change will allow Memphis

Gaymes participants to race in a

more competitive and structured

environment than in years past.

Many runners consider the ten—

mile races through Shelby Forest

to be the most challenging races

of the Road Race Series due to

the profusion of hills and switch—

backs along the course. However,

some runners consider the course

their favorite of the series due to

its beautiful canopy of oak, cy—

Putt — Putt is No

Laughing Matter

by Angela Miller

On Tuesday, October 3, the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity Center (MGLCC) and

Gaymes Committee invite you

— to come out and enjoy a night

of putt—putt competition at the

Summer Golf and Games Family

Fun Park. The location is at 5484

Summer Ave. and begins at 7:00

p.m.

There is no team category this

year, so if you do not have anyone

to putt with, someone may be as—

signed to golf with you.

Before you get the idea that

miniature golf is just a joke, simply

get online and Google the words

"Putt—Putt" to see the results. For

instance, did you know that there

are actual organizations that offer

professional tournaments?

The Summer Ave., facility

provides us with three 14—hole

courses with various levels of dif—

ficulty. We will determine the man—

ner in which we will be putting the

course prior to playing and will

be determined by the amount of

people attending.

On the Gaymes night, there

is no cost to putt. Simply bring

yourself, some bug repellant, and

be ready to have plenty of fun!

If you have any further ques—

tions about this event, please

contact Angela at 237—2490.

Taking a Dip with Greg —

Louganis

by Rebekah Hart

In an interview with Greg

Louganis, I was able to ask the

Olympic gold medalist a few per—

sonal questions about his love life,

favorite ice—cream, and even his

biggest fear. Some of his answers

might surprise even the biggest of

fans...

What are you most looking

forward to when you arrive in

Memphis? Is there a particular

historic site or restaurant?

I‘m not coming in with any

expectations. I‘m just coming in

to have a good time. I don‘t even

know what they have planned for

me. I spoke to Esera (Tualo) and

he said he had a wonderful time

last year, so I‘m just looking for—

ward to a good time.

What do you think was your

biggest lesson in life?

Forgiveness.

When you wake up in the

morning, what‘s the first thing

you do?

Take care of the dogs, get

them settled, and go to the gym.

| usually spin just about every

morning. Then I try and get three

days of yoga a week.

What‘s your biggest fear?

That‘s a tough one. (Louganis

is silent for an extended period

of time.) Probably becoming a

burden on someone. I took care

of my dad the last days of his life

and I realized what a gift that was,

but he felt like he was a burden.

But it was really a gift that he gave

me. I have wonderful support

of friends, so it doesn‘t frighten

me that much—it concerns me. I

wouldn‘t classify it as a fear.

Are you dating anyone?

No. I‘m single and freshly out

of a four—year relationship, so that

just kind of happened recently.

I‘m just looking to have a good

time, not a relationship. I haven‘t

had too much luck in that depart—

ment.

New York Times or USA To—

day? USA Today

Favorite musical? Phantom

of the Opera

Favorite ice—cream? Haagen—

daaz Vanilla Swiss Almond

Finish the sentence: Laughter

is... (Louganis chuckles heartily)

Laugher to me is the most impor—

tant thing. If somebody can make

me laugh, that‘s the best medicine

for anything.

One word to describe your—

self: hopefully forgiving.

press and tupelo trees.

Due to being a Road Race

Series event, participants will be

required to pre—register for the

race at an affordable cost of $15.

Those who would like to run in the

event can go to http://www.mem—

phisrunners.com and click on the

"Road Race Series — 2006" link.

The "1 Ten Miler Registration

link will then lead to a registration

page.

Alternatively, a registration

1s

form can be picked up from the

Memphis Runners Track Club

merchandise table at any MRTC

sanctioned event. Of course,

those runners who have already

registered for the Road Race Se—

ries will not need to register again

for this event.

More information about the

Gaymes running competition can

be obtained by calling 901—458—

3522.

Bowling for Gold

by Curtis Petty

~As someone who has bowled

for over 25 years, I am truly hon—

ored to be organizing the bowling

competition for the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center‘s

Gaymes for a second year. Last

year‘s competition was a huge

success.

Thirty excited bowlers met

at Winchester Bowl located at

Mendenhall and Winchester and

bowled their hearts out. Last

year‘s attendance eclipsed the

previous year‘s by 24 bowlers.

Bowlers competed in a 3—6—9

no tap tournament and were di—

vided into league and non—league

divisions. For those of you who

have not bowled, a 3—6:9 no tap

means that if you knock down

nine pins it counts as a strike

and each bowler is automatically _

given a strike in the third, sixth

and ninth frames. | think that this

makes the event competitive and

fun for all, especially if you have

never bowled.

This year‘s event is expected

to be even larger than last year‘s.

The event will be held at Win—

chester Bowl on Sunday, October

1 at 3 p.m. The event will again be

a 3—6—9 no tap tournament with

league and non—league divisions.

Medals will be awarded at the

closing ceremonies to the top

three bowlers in each division.

There will be no charge to the par—

ticipants of this event except for

the cost of renting shoes.

For questions about this event,

please contactCurtis Petty at

270—0067 or cp1234_1999@ya—

hoo.com. For the address of the

bowling alley or directions, please

visit their website at www.win—

chesterbowl.com or call.

Good luck and high scores to

all! —

Blues Bash 2006

by Chris Haskins

The third annual Memphis

Blues Bash will take place in con—

junction with this year‘s Memphis

Gaymes in celebration of National

and compete in the softball tour—

nament.

For more information visit the

Blues Bash website at memphis—

bluesbash.com.

 Coming Out day. F

Teams from

Birmingham,:

AL; Chicago, IL;

Boston, MA; and

Memphis and

Nashville, TN will

all participate in ||

the event hosted

by the Memphis

Gay and Les—

bian Community

Center.

Teams in—

terested in par—

ticipating should

register before

Sept. 29 and the

cost per team to P

enter the Blues

Bash is $250.

Fans are

welcome to

come and cheer

on their athletes

  

www.rnemphisbluesbash.com  

*Appearing as a guest of
& MGLCC‘s 4th Annual
IS Memphis Gaymes

  

 



Diving Into the World of Greg Louganis

by Rebekah Hart

Greg Louganis is a world—fa—

mous Olympic athlete known for

winning gold medals even under

the highest levels of stress. In an

interview exlusive to Triangle Jour—

nal, Louganis reveals information

about the intimate relationship

formed with Ryan White, speaks

about the diving board tragedy,

coming out of the closet, and liv—

ing with AIDS.

In the 80s, you were the top

amateur athlete in the nation.

How did the Olympic realm

feel?

The Olympics get so much me—

dia hype that it makes a different

level of attention. That‘s a reason

youll have more world records

broken at the world champion—

ships rather than Olympic games.

Because there‘s so much pres—

sure on doing well at the Olympic

Games. .

Although you won four gold

medals, which one did you feel

was the biggest accomplish—

ment?

Each Olympics was a totally

different experience. My first was

while I was still in high school and

I got a silver medal. I was in awe

of everything there. In 1984 I got

two gold medals and I felt like in

that Olympics, I was at the top of

my form, physically and every

thing. In 1988, I was holding on

by the skin of my teeth because

the Chinese had caught up to me.

The Olympics were in August and

I was diagnosed with HIV earlier

that year. I was going to pack my

bags, move back to California,

and wait to die. But my doctor

told me to find something positive

to focus on and that was focus—

ing on the Olympic trials and after

that, the Olympic games.

Where do you have your

medals displayed?

They‘re not in display. I think

they‘re... (Louganis pauses)

Sometimes I can find them,

sometimes I can‘t. | think they‘re

in a filing cabinet right now. The

medals don‘t define me, they‘re

just a part of my life and I don‘t

find it necessary to have them

mounted and displayed. One of

my medals is with Ryan White‘s

mother.

If one exists, what was the

most positive outcome of the

diving board incident?

One thing I learned was that I

was a lot tougher than I thought I

was. Then when I came out with

the book Breaking the Surface,

there was a lot of debate about

what my responsibility was, and

there wasn‘t a lot of education

[about HIV]. There was a lot of de—

bate going on and I was the brunt

of it. It was good education. It‘s

important to know how you con—

tract HIV, but it‘s also important to

know how you can‘t contract HIV.

How have you been influenc—

ing people since the Olympics?

I like to live by example more

than anything. I try to take care of

myself and get to the gym, take

my meds, but I haven‘t made

HIV my second career. It‘s just

a part of my life. Probably the

thingthat‘s been so empowering

has been, and the proudest ac—

complishment thus far in my life,

has been Breaking the Surface. |

explain that | felt like I was on an

island without a form of communi—

cation because of all the secrets.

And letting go of those secrets

was freeing. After the book came

out I had people coming to me

saying that I saved their lives. And

that‘s making a difference. The

medals from the Olympics gave

me a platform to be heard, but

the book is the one thing that I‘m

most proud of as far as my ac—

complishments.

When you won your gold

medals you were still closeted.

Was there a particular event

that sparked your coming out

process or was itjust "time" for

you?

Amongst my friends and family

I was out, but it was just a policy

not to discuss my personal life —

while in the spotlight. The media

just makes it into a headline. I

always wanted my diving to speak

for itself. If the media had gotten

wind [that I was gay], I would‘ve

_ been "the gay athlete" —

wouldn‘t have been about my

performance.

The Memphis Gay andLesbi—

an Community Center‘s Gaymes

are in honor of National Com—

ing Out Day, 2006. How do you

feel about this considering that

both your Olympic expertise

andyour experience of "coming

out" will be utilized?

Coming out is a process. When

I was a kid I didn‘t put sexual—

ity to it, | just knew that I was

different. And thinking on those

terms, adolescence is confusing

enough, and— raging hormones

give a lot of confusion. It‘s also

a period of time of wanting to be

like everybody else but you know

that you‘re not. You‘re searching

for where you fit in, and that‘s a

very confusing time. But coming

out is a process. When I was in

college in the theater department

I realized I was okay and I wasn‘t

a freak.

Your friends and family were

supportive when you came out,

but what the most difficult ex—

perience? How did you mold it

into a positive life—experience?

I was very fortunate to have

the mother that I had. She taught

me unconditional love and when

I finally came out to her verbally

she said, "I know, son. What‘s for

dinner?" I was making this mon—

strous thing of being disowned in

my head. When I finally came out

her response was just, "Yeah. I

know." It was actually a little dis—

appointing.

Several people have Greg

Louganis listed as their per—

sonal hero, but who is Greg

Louganis‘ hero?

I don‘t have one. Nobody can

live up to that status in my eyes.

There are people that | admire for

whatever reason. When Gretsky

was playing hockey I admired the

artistry that he brought to hockey.

There are aspects that I admire in

people, but I don‘t have a hero. I

encourage young people to not

have a hero. I want them to be ~

their own hero and look up to

whomever they want to. A hero

to me would be more‘or less a

comic book hero: unreal.

Many people were awe—

struck at the relationship you

developed with Ryan White.

How has your friendship with

White affected your everyday

life?

He was my strength getting

through the 1998 games after

hitting my head on the board. I

wanted him to be there and share

the experience of the Olympics

with me, but the country wouldn‘t

allow him to come because of his

HIV status at the time. That‘s why

I gave his mother that medal—be—

cause he was my strength to get

through a very difficult time.

What has living with AIDS

taught you about life?

One thing is to not take any—

thing for granted and that life

happens. I‘m much more at ease

about things that might be thrown

my way. I don‘t panic.

Being gay andplaying sports

is still considered a social ta—

boo to some, but how didyou

handle that enormous pressure

and still keep a positive outlook

on life?

There was one Olympic fes—

tival with a fag—buster campaign

that was going on through the .

competition and I knew who that

was directed to. In a way, it was

flattering because they saw me

as a threat, but it didn‘t hang

me up in any way. I wanted my

performance to speak for itself.

That‘s why my performance was

so important.

You‘ve said before in your

book that you don‘t want peo—

ple to look back and remember

you for hitting the diving board.

What do you feel you‘ve done

since that incident that has

lifted that instant recognition?

It‘s such a shocking image that

it‘s something that people are go—

ing to remember. But at the same

time, yeah, it‘s such an indelible

image, but it‘s also followed up by

"Oh yeah. He won four Olympic

gold medals and one silver medal

when he was just a kid." And also

the book helps. The Olympics

were well and good, but that

[the book] gave me a platform to

speak about being gay and about

HIV.

Gaymes Ceremonies

Celebrate Who We Are!

by Len Piechowski

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center‘s (MGLCC)

Fourth Annual Memphis Gaymes

will begin with what has become

the traditional parade of athletes

and lighting of the Gaymes Caul—

dron on Sunday, October 1° at

1:00 pm.

The event is open to the public

and thegathering will begin at the

MGLCC. Athletes will march with

the Gaymes torch accompanied

by Bugler‘s Dream & Olympic

Fanfare by Arnaud & Williams.

Angela Miller will sing the National

Anthem this year and excerpts

from Breaking the Surface, The

Autobiography of Greg Louganis,

will be read to commemorate

National Coming Out Day.

A specially chosen participant

who will represent our diverse

community will light the flame.

A brief coffee and pastry re—

ception will be served immedi—

ately afterward courtesy of Star—

buck‘s on Union and McLean.

Closing Ceremonies will be

held at the Playhouse on the

Square at 6:00 pm on Sunday,

Oct. 8. The Gaymes featured

guest, Greg Louganis, Olympic

Gold Medalist and New York

Times best selling author, will give

the keynote address honoring

National Coming Out Day and will

present gold, silver, and bronze

medals to all winners.

A light wine and cheese recep—

tion will immediately follow the

ceremonies.

Dribble and Spike Your

Way to Gold

by Curtis Petty

Are you 6 ft. 3in. tall and can
dunk a basketball or spike a vol—
leyball? No, neither am I, but I am
looking forward to being a part
of the MemphisGay and Lesbian
Community Center‘s (MGLCC)
Gaymes Basketball and Volley—
ball events this year. Last year‘s
events consisted of teams, 3—on—3
basketball teams and 6—person
volleyball teams vying for medals.

This year‘s events are being _
held at a not—yet—determined
location on Thursday, October 5
at 7 p.m. All equipment will be
provided and no charge will be
assessed to participants for this
event. The basketball event will

consist of three—person teams
playing in a single elimination
tournament. There will be no
referees for this event.

The volleyball event will consist
of either 4 or 6 person teams. This
event will also be single elimina—
tion. Medals will be awarded at
the closing ceremonies to the
top three teams in each event.
Each member of the team will be
awarded a medal for competing.
For further information, continue
to watch the MGLCC website.
Updates will be made as soon
as possible. You can also con—
tact Curtis Petty at 270—0067 or
cp1234_1999@yahoo.com.

Good luck!

Laser Tag Over Jail Time

by Angela Miller

Immediately following the Putt—
Putt competition, the Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC) and Gaymes
invite you to stick around for a
rousing round of Laser Tag.

Laser Tag will be held inside
the Summer Golf and Games
Family Fun Park located at 5484
Summer Ave. Summer‘s Lasertron
is the Mid—South‘s largest arena
of its kind. It offers two levels of
high—paced (but no running) fun.

The object of the game is to
gather as many points as possi—
ble. This is done through shooting
your opponents‘ lit targets, found

on parts of the body armor or
rapidly shooting the opponents‘
base targets before the opposing
team shoots you.

This will result in having to
recharge. The "armor" flashes and
the laser gun doesn‘t fire, but be
careful! You can still be shot! In
other words, hurry, but don‘t run!

If you want to take out some
aggression but don‘t want the
penalty of jail time, join in for
some bang—bang, shoot ‘em up
fun.

Hint: wear dark clothing.
For more information or ques—

tions about this event, contact
Angela at 901—237—2490.

 

 

An Evening with Greg Louganis

Friday, October 7 at 8p.m.

CallLen Piechowskifor more information 901— 857—8523
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The Fourth Annual Memphis Gaymes

Parade of Athletes and Lighting of the Olympic Flame

at MGLCC on Sunday, October 1st at 1:00 pm

Call Len at 857—8523 for more information

Bowling Competition

Sunday, October 1st at

Winchester Bowl at 3:00 pm

Call Curtis at 270—0067 for more information

Pool & Darts Competitions

Monday, October 2nd at RP Billiards at 7:00 pm

Call Michelle at 830—1937 for more information

Laser Tag & Putt—Putt Competitions

Tuesday, October 3rd

at Putt—Putt on Summer Avenue at 7:00 pm

Call Angela at 237—2490 for more information

Scrabble Competition

Wednesday, October 4th at MGLCC at 7:00 pm

Call Angela at 237—2490 for more information

Volleyball and Basketball Competitions

Thursday, October 5th

Call Curtis at 270—0067 for more information

Blues Bash Softball Tournament

Saturday and Sunday

October 7th & 8th at Kennedy Fields

Call Chris at 484—7656 for more information

An Evening Reception with Greg Louganis

Saturday, October 7th at 8:00 pm

Call Len at 857—8523 for details

Running Competition

Sunday, October 8th

Join the Memphis Runners for a 10 mile run

Call James at 458—3522 for more information

ay ._ Closing Ceremonies

Presentation of gold silver, and bronze medals by Greg Louganls

~ at Playhouse on the Square

at 6:00 pm on Sunday, October 8th —

Call Len at 857—8523 for more information.

 



     

Case
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$ "4 ¥ 1 Miss Gay America 2001America 1982

  

   

 

   

     

Miss Gay America 2002

Dominique
. Sanchez?

Miss Cay America 2003

iission is $1 5 in advanc eand $18 atthe door
floor opens after the show) —

ica 2007 Final Night Top 10 Competition
h Main St, downtown Memphis, TN

is $30 and$25- begins at 6:30 p.m.   

 

  

    

Te Reserved seating ad Raquel Chevalher
Miss Gay America 2005Miss Gay America 1999

Sponsored in part by:
Anheuser—Busch, Inc.

Mystic Krewe Pegasus of Memphis
itertmnmum French Quarter Suites Hotel

For more info log onto missgayamerica.com Friends and Family Magazine

or call 901.603.4838 oie)
Mid—South Pride

MISS GayAmerica...Where the boys are boys... Tiara Enterprises, Inc.

 

and female impersonation is an art!" :
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Reviews

Who Tried to Kill the Electric Car ?

by Herb Zeman

Unlike the author of last

month‘s "Who Really Killed the

Electric Car?" I enjoyed the Sony

movie on the subject and feel that

the movie made some valuable

points. The movie seemed to be

designed to answer the usual ar—

guments made against the battery

electric car.

Hence, it is my belief that a re—

sponse to the movie should be a

response to these answers, not a

repetition of the usual arguments

against the car. I may not have

had the opportunity to actually

drive an EV1, but I did visit Palo

Alto, CA several times during the

time it was being used and saw

how the city government wanted

to support the car. For example,

there were charging stations in

the basement garage of City Hall.

Hence, a commuter could drive

to work at City Hall or downtown

Palo Alto and charge his car while

he worked. As a second car used

mostly for commuting and shop—

ping, the car would have worked.

With a charging station at work,

by Echo Bites

Yes, I‘m back and am pleased

to tell you all about a great,

Southern soul food adventure you

can experience right here in mid—

town! By now, surely you know

that I‘m not a professional food

critic or chef. I‘m just a person

who eats out a lot and likes to

talk!

If there is one thing that re—

minds me of my father, it is good

ole country fish fries. Several

times each (and every) year, my

dad loaded the entire family up

and we headed out to the lake to

meet a gazillion friends. He had

his scary old butane burner (that

we weren‘t allowed within 20 feet

of without a major scolding) and

his million—gallon pot that he filled

with oil. The smell of that hot

burning oil mixed with the scorch—

ing of excess corn meal used in

his hush puppies and fish batter

the range of 40 miles as quoted

by last month‘s author would have

been adequate for almost any

commute.

One of the strong points made

by the movie was that even if

the electricity used to charge the

car‘s battery were produced by a

coal—fired electric plant, that the

greenhouse gas emissions from

the plant would be less than those

from an equivalently sized gaso—

line driven car. Also, the cost of

the electricity would be equivalent

to gas at $0.65 per gallon.

Last month‘s author ignored

these points and just said that

electricity wasn‘t totally clean or

free. Another point made in the

film was that during the Clinton

administration, federal funding

was available for the design of

hybrid automobiles. All the US

automakers starting designing

hybrids, and Toyota and Honda

started designing their own hy—

brids with their own money as a

defense.

When Bush got into power, he

halted the hybrid car subsidy, and

the US automakers stopped de—

veloping hybrid cars. Toyota and

Honda, on the other hand, de—

cided to market their cars, which

have been wildly successful.

l own a Lexus RX—400h hybrid

SUV. It‘s a wonderful car and I‘ll

never get a pure gasoline driven

car again. One of the advantages

of electric cars pointed out by the

movie was that they had very low

maintenance costs. It turns out

the same is true forhybrid cars.

Last month I had my 15,000—mile

service on my Lexus and I saved

$250 in maintenance costs over

what would have been required

for an RX—330 gas powered car.

So is the electric car really

killed?

Not if hybrids are counted as

being electric cars. Certainly the

technology that GM developed for

the EV—1 could have been used

in a hybrid. Ford could also have

used its own hybrid technology

for a car.

Instead, they just used Toyo—

ta‘s technology, given to them at

no cost by Toyota. The real proof

that electric cars aren‘t entirely

dead is the new Roadster being

 

offered for sale by Tesla Motors

(see the August 17, 2006 issue of _

Electronic Design Magazine, page

21, and the photograph). This

new car will have a range of 250

miles, a lifetime of 100,000 miles,

will do 0 to 60 in 4 seconds, and

unfortunately will cost $100,000!

But wait a minute!

Soul Fish Nourishes Souls on Cooper

still makes me nostalgic. After the

catfish was all fried to a danger—

ous shade of brown, we‘d stand

around and watch the magic that

is "hush puppy cooking." These

wonderful dollops of corn meal,

onions, and peppers practically

cooked themselves. After drop—

ping them in the hot oil, they

actually flip themselves over when

side one is perfectly brown. It was

the only time we could come near

the burner and it truly seemed like

magic, holding hands andtry—

ing to anticipate when one of the

little bundles of delight would flip

themselves over!

Well, unfortunately, —can‘t say

that I‘ve been able to recreate the

entire experience here in Mem—

phis, but | have found a place

where the food does remind me

of home. It‘s a restaurant named

Soul Fish, located at 862 South

Cooperin the Cooper—Youngarea.

They won‘t let me watch them

cook the hush puppies but they

have no problem letting me eat

the heck out of them.

WhileSoul Fish does offer a _

nice array of sandwiches and

meat/veggie plates, I naturally

go for the catfish! In fact, as I‘ve

said before, my taste buds have

a one—track mind I find

something I like at a restaurant,

it‘s a long time before I venture

away from my favorite!

Both the fried catfish and the

Cajun catfish dinners are simply

great. Both come with hush pup—

pies on the side and I always

order an extra basket of those

devilishly good balls of cholester—

ol! To take me back home further,

I make sure I have plenty of sweet

tea on the table. Is there some—

thing chemical about the synergy

between sweet tea and fried

catfish, or is it just me? Nothing‘s

better!

Finish all of that off with their
 

 

 

«.— Washer Dryer Repair Service

In home service on all makes and models

Also Electric Stoves

K called in before 11:30am same day service

Ask about our specials!!

Service area includes Shelby Co., Tipton Co., Desoto Co., West

Memphis and Marion, Arkansas.

For information call 901—233—1 761. Ask for Jim.
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pecan pie and I am one happy

dude.

I know that fried, fried, fried is

not really healthy (I hope my doc—

tor isn‘t reading this!) but I tell ya,

 

They are only building 100 of

them, all of which are already pre—

sold. If GM were only building 100

of a particular model car, they‘d

have to charge a lot more. If Tesla

eventually gets the investor fund—

ing to mass—produce their Road—

ster, the price will clearly come

way down.

Soul Fish is worth the risk.

So stock up on your choles—

terol meds and head on over to

Soul Fish.

Happy Eating!

The Lastest Craze:

Geocaching

byAutumn Falconer

Ms. Angela Marie Eggert

brought to my attention that many

people are taking their love for the

outdoors, grabbing some high—

tech toys and going on a treasure

hunt!

So, I thought I would look into

this new hobby to see what the

buzz is about. Eggert was nice

enough to give me some informa—

tion on the new craze in hopes to

get more people in the community

involved. The following is what I

have learned about Geocaching:

Pronounced geo—cashing,

it‘s the adventure sport that has

families and individuals using the

Internet, hand held GPS‘s and

their love for adventure to search

for "treasure" hidden all over the

world.

The history: In May 2000, the

United States government offi—

cially removed "selective availabil—

ity" from the Global Positioning

System satellites. This meant that

civilian GPS units now possessed

greater accuracy than previously

permitted. Within days, a GPS

enthusiast hid a container in the

backcountry of Oregon, posted

the coordinates on the internet

and told others to "go find it!"

The phenomenon of Geocach—

ing sprang from that one simple

posting! As it has grown in the

years since, it still maintains the

simple guidelines of those early

days—find the cache, take some—

thing, leave something, and sign

the log book.

In effort to give back to the

parks and other environments that

allow the placing of geocaches,

participants often practice what

they call "CITO," that is they

"Cache In and Trash Out." Geo—

cachers do their part to remove

trash and debris from the environ—

ment and leave the area as un—

touched as possible.

Many Geocachers carry gar—

bage bags with them and even

organize special "CITO Events" to

beautify parks and environments.

To find out how to get started,

the dos and don‘ts, and to find

your local organization check

out: www.geocaching.com or

you can contact Eggert at an—

gelamarie43@yahoo.com. All

other information was received

from a brochure from the National

Geocaching Organization at geo—

cacher—u.com.

 



 
 

BeautiControl Spa Escape

I bring the spa experience to you!

Tonya Latrici Rhodes

Senior Consultant

'll||I
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Hill
llll ; f ; 901—212—1410

tonyarhodes@yahoo.com
http:www.beautipage.com/tonyarhodes
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5695 Quince Rd.

Memphis, TN 38119

T: 901.767.6727

F: 901.767.5460

 

  

  

  

  

  

SLIDING PAYMEN

SERVICES BEGIN OCTO

     

 

  

aac Dr. Reed Johnson» Family Law

Chiropractic Physician* Personal Injury

  

  
Proteetme Our Fantures

Axp

For Over 18 Years

  

Web: www.johnsonfamilychiro.com

Email: dreedj@midsouth.rr.com

   

 

 
  

266South FrowT Sreet. SurtE206

—

TN 38103

—

(901) 527—1316
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A Masquerade Ball.

an APATT event benefiting Friends For LifeBABER PRINTING

DAVID LUSK GALLERY

HICKS CONVENTION SERVICES

HIGH POINT FUNERAL HOME & CHAPEL

MEMPHIS FLYER

MEMPHIS MAGAZINE

PEABODY FAMILY CARE, PC

PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE

THE CURTAIN EXCHANGE

WES HESTER, ART DIRECTION

YULETIDE OEEICE SUPPLY

Contact Friends
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Health

Lesbians and Breast Cancer Risks

by Rebekah Hart

It might seem preposterous,

but according to statistical evi—

dence, lesbians are more likely to

get breast cancer due to having

a higher incidence of risk factors

linked to breast cancer.

Risk factors linked to breast

cancer include having never

birthed a child, obesity, smoking

and alcohol use.

Lesbians are unlikely to use

oral birth control and few have

children; giving birth reduces the

risk of breast cancer by 50%.

With 20% of the female

population obese, nearly 30% of

lesbians are obese. Additionally,

lesbians are more likely to use

tobacco products. And while be—

ing a lesbian does not imply that

they drink more than the general

population, lesbians do have a

much higher history of problems

with alcohol.

Further complications for

lesbians lie in the fact that lesbi—

ans are less likely to have health

insurance due to the lack of

domestic partner benefits within

many businesses. To add to this,

lesbians are less likely to perform

self—breast exams, get clinical

breast exams, and mammograms.

A recent survey reported that only

54% of lesbians and bisexuals

have been given a pap smear in

the last year and 7.5% have never

had one.

The "lesbian breast cancer epi—

demic" surfaced after a National

Cancer Institute (NCI) researcher

analyzed material and reported

that lesbians are 2 to 3 times

more likely to get breast cancer

than non—lesbians. Running full

throttle with statistics, an AP re—

porter then claimed that lesbians

had a 1 in 3 chance of developing

breast cancer because non—lesbi—

ans have a 1 in 9 lifetime risk (at

the time of the report).

Breast cancer then became the

lesbian epidemic.

But Dr. Marj Plumb believes

that these claims are out of pro—

portion. &

Many of the reports include

"predominantly white, middle

class, well educated, ‘out," self—

identified lesbians. That‘s fine if

you are a white, middle class,

well—educated female lesbian. The

assumption that all subgroups

of women who call themselves

lesbianare similar to the white

lesbian in behavior, lifestyle and

pregnancy histories—that we all

had the same options, the same

desires, the same struggles (or

lack thereof) patently absurd."

The reaction of the NCI report

is unfortunate, she states. Many

woman worry more about breast

cancer than heart disease, which

is 10 times more likely to kill lesbi—

ans each year.

"We don‘t need to inflate lesbi—

an risk, or make it the only lesbian

health issue to generate the right

community response... In fact,

breast cancer has become ‘the

other epidemic‘ thus reinforcing a

‘his and her‘ health crisis for our

community."

Lisa Smedman and Nina Tryg—

gvason concur with Plumb‘s rea—

soning. s

"Many of the risk factors were

not exclusive to lesbians—in—

creased alcohol use, for example,

might be found among any stig—

matized group."

Ways in which to decrease the

risks associated with breast can—

cer include maintaining a healthy

weight, drinking fewer than 4
Breast Cancer cont. on pg 20

Q & A with

Dr. Castle, DDS

Q: How often should x—rays

be taken?

A: It depends on each patient‘s

individual health needs. It varies

according to age, risk for disease

and signs and symptoms.

Q: If I switch dentists, can‘t

I just have my old x—rays for—

warded to the new office?

A: Again, it depends old

they are, what‘s been going on

with your teeth since they were

taken, etc. It‘s also good to get

started off on the right foot at any

office. Most dentists will want to

take their own x—rays, if possible,

to make sure that the records in

your chart are consistent and ac—

curately reflect your history at the

practice.

Q: Why do I have to get x—

rays if I‘m just coming in to get

my teeth cleaned?

A: All kinds of stuff goes on in

your mouth that a routine exam

might overlook: small areas of

decay between the teeth or be—

low existing restorations (fillings);

infections in the bone; periodon—

tal (gum) disease; abscesses

or cysts; developmental abnor—

malities; and even some types of

tumors. X—rays can detect these

conditions before they become

more serious.

Q: How exactly do x—rays

work?

A: when the x—rays pass

through your mouth, the denser

parts, like teeth and bone, absorb

more x—rays. Tooth decay, infec—

tion, and signs of gum disease

appear darker because of more

penetration. Crowns and fillings

appear lighter or darker depend—

ing on the material used. The in—

terpretation of the x—ray allows the

dentist to safely and accurately

detect hidden problems.

Dr. Castle practices general

dentistry in midtown. To schedule

an appointment, call 685—5008.

Send your questions to castlew@

bellisouth.com.

 
Want to share
your news?

Email news
and pictures to
t@mglec.org

  
 

2067 Hallwood

2075 Hallwood

2081 Hallwood

909 University St.

915 University St.

904 Sheridan 
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Midtown Remodeling by Ralph Black

901—336—3637

Garages and Decks

Sunrooms and

Screen Rooms

Privacy Fencing

Replacement

Windows

924 Sheridan

923 N. Idlewild

674 N. Avalon

1262 N. Parkway

1651 N. Parkway

1766 N. Parkway

 

358 Angelus

890 Kensington

894 Kensington

477 Dickinson

397 Dickinson

1660 Galloway

Roofs and Painting

Kitchens and Baths

Attic Conversions

Complete

Restoration

Our business is Midtown. We understand historic homes and the problem—solving process

inherent with them. See for yourself at one of our finished projects near you:

265 Garland

454 N. McNeil

503 Stonewalll

302 E. Stratmore

1523 Eastmoreland

1630 Linden

 

 

1653 Linden

1553 Vance

1607 Vance
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Opinions

Learning to Accept Reality

By Autumn Falconer

Hate: a) to feel hostility or ani—

mosity toward. B) to detest. :.

Hate Crime: a crime motivated

by prejudice against a social

group.

I have been struggling with

the word hate since Aug. 4. But I

have never understood anyhate

crime. I will never understand

how anyone could justify hanging

someone or beating someone to

death?! j

Breast

Cancer

cont. from pg 19

drinks a week, and exercising

more than 4 and a half hours a

week.

"But being a lesbian in and of

itself does not increase your risk.

For an individual woman, what—

ever her sexual orientation, having

a high incidence of the described

risk factors has increased risks

of breast cancer. Lower your risk

factors and you lower your risk." _

©,
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GAY AND LESBIAN
COMMUNITYCENTER

V

{Adelante!

MGLCC Hispanic LGBTQ

Orgullo (Programas)

Igualdad (Justicia) _

Adelante@mglicc.org

Tel: 1—901—570—0876

892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center

  

 

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972. Yuletide has succeeded in:

meeting the demands of Memphis area

busimesses. 24—hour customer service. on—

~ ding accounts and fast "to your door‘

delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the \

office supply leader in the Mid—South. |N

Contact us about your office needs today.

JYuletide%

1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TX 38134

_ 901—372—8588Fax 901—388—0785

Personally I cannot understand
how someone could justify run—
ning me over in the street. And
that is just what happened to me
on Aug. 4. R

Leaving the Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center‘s
opening for OutFlix, I crossed the
street and someone felt the need
to let me know just how against
my "lifestyle" they were.

Something was yelled, then the
gold/light brown Passport came
into the lane | was in, hit me and
drove off.

‘Since then I have had a lot
of down time to think about why

someone could HATE so much
and take such extreme action in
voicing the hate they feel. These
actions make humans no better
than an animal.
We are supposed to be the

higher being, yet we will savagely
beat, abuse, or even kill anyone
we do not feel "fist the mold." This
places us in the same category
with these savage animals.

I feel that I have always been
honest wit who I am, to myself and
‘others. I feel that I‘ve been there
for my community and made steps
to make things better for every—
one. But since that day, I have

 

 

Good Credit.

* Competitive rates

» Low fees

  

 

Less—than—Perfect Credit.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Has more Ways To Say "Yes"

* Flexible loan parameters

Please ask me about Sharing Advantage!

| —Call Today! passin
Veronica Karter/Laura Norman
©1669 Kirby Parkway, Suite 202
Memphis, TN 38120
(901) 752—4297 Fax
(901) 331—7415 Cell
veronica.m.karter@wellsfargo.com
www.mortgage—veronicakarter.com

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
©2006 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. #39092 7/21/06
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been faced to look at the world.
When I choose not to watch

the news, read the paper, or get
online to see the world‘s evil, I am
closing myself off to the pain of
others. Just because I don‘t see it,
doesn‘t mean it isn‘t out there.

l now believe that making
myself numb to others is not the
human. thing to do.

I may not be able to change
everything or help everyone, but
seeing what‘s going on in the
world around me just might be
the lesson I was destined to learn
from this "accident."

l—can no longer just look out
for me and mine. Even if I can do
nothing about the issue at hand
with someone I will never know,
it is right for me to feel their pain,
get fired up about it, and push for
what is right!

There are so many emotions
that have taken over my life since
this has happened. I :am saddened
by the hatred that fills our world
and frustrated by the unanswered
questions.

Love each other. Stop the hate!
Educate!

 

www

 

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITEDCHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson

and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location

in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m.

278—6786
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I believe

when you embrace diversity,

you embrace God.

 

  

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.

The People of Galloway Church

 

 

A United Methodist Church For ALLGod‘s People

1015 So. Cooper @ Walker 901—272—2973

gallowaychurch.com gallowaychurch@yahoo.com

Sunday services @ 8:30 & 10:50, Wed Dinner 6:15

§J
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is printed as a
public service and its listings are free. Agencies and busi—
nesses listed herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are area code 901
unless otherwise noted.
* Indi # ¢

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar 744—7494.
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North White Station
683—9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd. 345—0825
Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer
323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd 396—9050.
Tammy’s# 3 1617 Getwell Rd 744—4513.
T 7 Su —5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS

Allusions Entertainment Center*: 3204 N Thomas St.

357—8383

Backstreet*; 2018 Court Street 276—5522.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place 272—0022.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 278—2867

Dish: 948 S. Cooper 276—0002

Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison 274—8272.

Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison 278—0569

Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn 274—8010.

One More*: 2117 Peabody 278—MORE (6673).

Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701

396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall 362—2989, 7716

Poplar Ave., Germantown 757—1212.

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove 320—0026

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. 274—9794.

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave. 272—7600.

Sessions*: 1278 Jefferson Ave. 276—1882

TheJungle*: 1474 Madison~278—0521

 
CARDS & GIFTS

In us South Co —

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office 283—1089
King‘s Dogsitting Service: 283—1089
Lees Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr.

service, free estimates 327—6165.
COMMUNITYGROUPS

Adelante: support group for GLBT and questioning His
panic community Contact: adelante@mglcc.org

Alliance: Leather/levi club + Box 42174, Memphis
38174.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371,
Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis 38122.
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Beta Phi Omega Sorority, Inc.
Community Service Organization catering to Feminine
Lesbian, Bisexual, and Heterosexual women Contact:
President Natasha Burnett Holmes at 901—949—6889
or betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com; www.betaphio—
mega.net

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41074, Memphis
38174, web site: www. bluffcitysports.net.

Brothers & Sisters BowlingLeague: 465—4371 — Richard
Andrews.

ChildrenofLesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE)
Memphis: email — colaggememphis@yahoo.com
website — colagememphis@yahoogroups.com

CottonPickin‘Squares: Gay/LesbianSquare Dance Club
Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy + 685 S. Highland,
Memphis 38104 272—2116.

Equality Tennessee: PO. Box 330965, Nashville, TN
37203, www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F: Leather/Levi group +698 Pope Dr., Bartlett 38112.
First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun.

9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm + 1000 South Cooper
278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee
& fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am + 166 Poplar
525—5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service
Organization + 1384 Madison, Memphis 38104 272— .
0855 or 278—AIDS, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com.

Galloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.com
HolyTrinityCommunityChurch*: Worship Service: Sun.
9 & 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland,
Memphis 38111 320—9376, e—mail:office@holytrini—
tymemphis.org.

IntegrityMemphis: Meetsthe 3rdTues., HealingService/
Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting7:30pm + c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd 525—6602.

Mid—South Community Resources

Initiative:Fairness (Political Committee ofthe Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community Center). Contact at IF@
mglec.org. Web site: www.mglec.org/IF

Jackson LambdaSupport Group: Memphis Lambda
Center 901—427—1500 for information.

LivingWordChristianChurch:Worship ServiceSun. 10
am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm + 2489 Broad Ave 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 335—MAGY. Website: www.
magyonlline.org

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar
Ave 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists
(GALAH): www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah 327—
2677.

MemphisGay&LesbianCommunityCenter(MGLCC):
892 S Cooper, Memphis 38104 278—4297. Website:
www.mglcc.org

MemphisLesbian&GayCoalition forJustice (MLGC]):
111 S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111
262—2702, e—mail: mlgc@yahoo.com, www.mlgcj.org

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans(MGLR):
groups.yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Lambda Professional Alliance (MLPA):
Contact at groups.yahoo.com/group/midsouthlpa

Mid—South Pride: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, & Transgen—
dered Pride Events + 111 S. Highland, Suite 261 328—
6349, website: www.midsouthpride.org.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group + c/o BarbaraJean
Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis,TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe ofMemphis United: 41 S. Century, Mem—
phis, 38111. www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus
Memphis: a social charitable
organization. 7626 Shelby
Woods Cove, Memphis, TN
38125

Neshoba Unitarian Universal—
ist Church: 266—2626

Open Heart Community of
Faith: North end of First
Congregational Church,1000
South Cooper, Rev. John
Gilmore 323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG):
761—1444 Website:www.
pAagmemphis.org

Parents & Friends ofLesbians
& Gays (PFLAG): Jackson,
TN 38305 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

PerpetualTransition:A support and socialgroup for trans—

g
y

um

gender people ofall varieties and non—trans allies. Meets
2nd and 4th Monday from 7:30—9 p.m. at MGLCC.
Email clanham@memphis.edu. Website: www.groups.
yahoo.com/group/perpetualtransition

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.
StonewallDemocrats: Meetsthe2ndSundaysofthemonth

at 2p.m. at MGLCC.
Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive Christian

Church + Sun. Service6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103
Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 (615) 269—3480.

Stonewall Tigers: University ofMemphis, c/o Stonewall
Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal Station, Memphis, TN
38152—2521, e—mail: stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather
org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—
5409 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: 323—3111 — Linda
Etherton, 342—4630 — James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082, Memphis
38174—1082.

Unity Church of Memphis: 2570 Kirby Rd. Memphis
38119

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA,
PO Box 3541, Univ, MS 38677 662—915—7049,
email: glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.
edu/orgs/glba.

UT—MartinALLIES:Campus andcommunity.Alternate
Weds.5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu 587—7301.

Woman‘s Action Coalition: PO Box 1203, 3566 Walker,
Memphis 38111 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H—T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,
Group,Adolescent, Couples& FamilyCounseling. Slid—
ing scale fee available. 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper 844—4357.
Kent D.Fisher,LPC,MAC: Experiential HealingCenter,
1713 LockettPlace372—0710.EMDR,group,individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location; grief,

loss; Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples
527—1098.

AnneS.Gillis,MS:Indmdualcouple& family counseling,
rebirthing 761—3435.°

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Coun—
selor + Simmons, Kelman& Assoc., 3960 KnightArnold
Rd, Ste 316 369—6050.

CliffHeegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist + Centerpoint,
5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple
Counseling, 761—9178.

RhondaManning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples
Goal—Oriented Gestalt&Integrative Psychotherapy, Slid—
ing Fee Scale, Germantown/Cordova area 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: 578—9107.
M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal Enhancement

Coaching. + 5050 Poplar Ave., Suite 2400 901—517—
1737.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist,

LLC +8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial

Rd., Ste. 1, Mphs. 848—6666, www.inter—personalnet.

com.

Kent Usry, LCSW, MAC, M.Div. Specializing in dual

disorders, addictions, grief and loss, and sexuality

issues. Sliding scale fee. Call (901)517—1737 for ap—

pointment.

DENTAL SERVICES

William N. Castle, D.D.S.; Dentist + 79 North Cooper

685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting, estate plan—

ning 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Book—

keeping and Tax Service:

458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant,

Smith Barney Inc., 1661 International

Dr., Ste. 200 818—4134, 800—227—4146,

fax: 818—4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment

Advisor 466—3588, website: www.lpl.

com/sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah
washington@lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, 458—1929.
Park East Florist:6005Park. 761—

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z;: Digital Photography/Vid—
eography. By Appointment 377—7701.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—re—

sumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc. 795—4308.
: Portraits ography 327—
HELP & INFORMATION LXNES

Affirmation: (708) 733—9590.

Gay & Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri.,

5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help

& information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &

transexuals).

Gay&LesbianYouth Hotline: 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.

Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: 278—4297 + 24—hrs.

LINC: § 415—2700.

Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: 276—LIVE.

PeerListening: Youth—staffedGLBTyouthhotline (Mon.—

Fri., 3—9pm) 1—800—399—PEER.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: (617) 899—

LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett

Rd., Senatobia, MS 38668 (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—

0823 or (662) 292—0046..

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 So. Front St.,

Ste. 206 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N. Main, Ste 3310

525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: 5118 Park , Ste

232‘ 684—1332.
LODGING

French Quarter Suites*; 2144 Madison 523—8912.
Hampmnlnn86Suites: 962 S.Shady Grove, Group Sales—

F «E 00
a MASSAGE SERVICES

ABCA Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxmg

therapeutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By ap—

. pointment. 377—7701.

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. 218—0669. Inbalance

Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—

 —October2006—

sage 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone

m a s s a g e 761—797 7. e — mail:

MEDIA

Family& Friends: Free monthly magazine + Box 771948,

Memphis 38177—1948, 682—2669, Fax:685—2234, email:

FamilyMag@aol.com,

TriangleJournal: Free monthly newspaper published by

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center +892 S.

Cooper St, Memphis 38111—0485 827—7277

email: ti@mglec.org

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison 726—0090.

Beneath the Surface: Pond cleaning and maintenance.

Bringing nature home. Friendly service. 901—355—0157

email: beneaththesurface38106@yahoo.com.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your

sympathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. 578—

9107; www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing

358—0062

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper 725—0521.

DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.

DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box

3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 615—794—5047, email:

info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversitybuilder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory

www.memphisbusiness.com.

Full Spectrum Painting: 901—643—2814

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occa—

sions, Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services

276—1935, email: grlswrk@hotmail.com, http://www.

webspawner.com/users/girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation classes

682—0855.
Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing in greeting

cards for lovers only + P.O. Box 676, Horn Lake, MS

38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair,

Heating & A/C. + 1447 National, 327—6887, 327—

7395...

MemphisParanormalInvestigationTeam: http://home—

town.aol.com/paranormal38111/ghost.html.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: Antiques, Art,

Painted & Unusual Furnishings + 2228 Central 725—

0049.

MidtownHouseCleaningService: 15yr.exp., ref., onsight

est., + 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting 725—9216.

Paggios for Hair Salon: 274—3944.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

—— competent, caring couple 726—6198.

Professional Pest Management: 327—8400

Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner

to highly advanced 278—1384 >

TNTPainting:TomRowe&TrentGatewood 503—8376

or 649—3270.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity, 4646 Poplar 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187, Memphis 38111—

0187 K 324—4999, e—mail: veadmin@vantek.net.

www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional magicians,

live animals, clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,

pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers 358—7258—

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments:

194 Looney Ave. 525—3044.

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,

Germantown 753—7222, 458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B

West Poplar Ave. 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty:

377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.

Cooper 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &Company: 54

Cooper 278—4380.

TRAVEL

Great American: Cruises, Inc.; Cruise Travel Agency,

Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second 525—5302.

TravelCustomizedbyJeanMorris: MemberInternational

Gay & Lesbian Travel Association 465—2936.
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REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* First Unitarian Church of Memphis (AKA Church

of the River) — 292 Virginia Ave. W. $8101 — Min—

ister, Burton D. Carley — Services 1 1am — 526—8631

* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Wor—

ship Celebration — North End of First Congregational

(1000 South Coooper) — (901) $23—3514 — Iam §

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School

and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s Church

— (901) $20—9876 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org

— 9:45am and 11am

* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café

Congo, and Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am,

10am, and 10:30am ~

* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service

— (901) 327—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — Morning and —

Evening — (901) 452—6272 — 10am and 6pm

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper

and Bible Study — (901) $20—9876 — office@holytrini—

tymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901)

452—6272 — pm

* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in

Miracles" — Study Group — North End of First Congre—

gational (1000 South Cooper) — (901) $28—3514 — 7:30pm

SUNDAYS

* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bowl —

(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm

* Bingo — Sessions— 8:30 m

* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm

* Karaoke Smack Down — J—Wag‘s — 9pm—2am

* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

* Drag Show — Sessions— Midnight

MONDAYS

* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trin—

ity Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm

— Details at www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station — Spm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

* Manic Monday Happy Hour — Sessions 3 — 6pm

TUESDAYS

* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park — 6:30pm

* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St. Luke‘s Chuch,

1790 Peabody — 8pm

* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by

subtle energy practices — Holy Trinity Community

Church — (901) 320—9376 — 7pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA

(766 South Highland) — 7pm

* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm

* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 1 1pm

* Brewsky Tuesday with Beer and a Movie @ 7 — Sessions

WEDNESDAYS

* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm

* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

* Karaoke — Madison Flame 7p.m. — 3am

* Bulls Eye Darts w/Mitch — Sessions 8pm

THURSDAYS

* Movie Night, Sessions, 8 p.m.

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Community

Church — (901) 488—2427 — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — spm

* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm

* Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment Center —

1:30pm

* Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

* Trivia — Sessions 8pm

FRIDAYS

* First Congo Films — First Congregational Church

— (901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm

* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community Center —

(901) 278—4297 — 7pm

* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community Church —

(901) $20—9876 — 8pm §

* Karaoke — One More — 8pm

* Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm

* Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm

* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight

* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame

* Belles of the Ball — Sessions 10 pm

SATURDAYS

—* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier parking lot

(Union and Riverside), Jam

* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown Greenbelt

Park on Mud Island — Jam

* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC

—gi8— 142097 — i pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

* Karaoke— Sessions 8:30 p.m.

* Drag Show — Allusions Entertainment Center

10:30pm & 12:15pm

* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame

* Belles of the Ball — Sessions 10 pm

  

 

BillJohns

Antique Warehouse Mall

2563 SummerAvenue

Memphis, TN38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

Larry Timmerman

  
 

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND

SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)
791 N. White Station Rd. + 683—9649__

Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North) —
2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

   
 

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon.— Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight
Closed Sundays and Holidays

  
[DISC@VER

   &   
and checks accepted at
Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

 

(Body Jewelry) cliion,
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HOLY FRINILEY

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Sundays at 11 A.M.

685 S. Highland St.

Memphis,TN 38111

901.320.9376

www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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Community Calendar October 2006 
  

 
 

  

  

    

Sun Tues Thurs Sat
Opening Pool and Laser Tag *Men‘s Pot Volleyball 6 Blues BashCeremonies of Darts Competi— and Putt Putt luck 6.30pm and Basketball Softball Tour—the Fourth An— tions 7pm Competitions Competitions nament All Daynual Memphis 7pm Scrabble 7pm | at KennedyGaymes 1pm Competition Fieldsf 7pmBowling . ReceptionCompetition with Greg Lou—3 pm & ganis 8pm§ 9 10 11 12 133. z*Lambda *Perpetual *NoOW 7pm *Q—Café *IF Can—Board 2:30pm | Transition Coffee House: ‘| vassing6:30pm *Blue Suede Skinny White: 9:30am — 4pmBlues Bash Bears 7pm | Chick 7pmSoftball Tour— 1:F Streetnament All Day Visibility 2—6pmat Kennedy Union andFields McLean
Gaymes__ * Q—Café_ClosingCGer— Coffee House:‘emonies at Shannon Mur—Playhouse ray 7pm6pm

15 16 1/7 18 19 . > 21*Women‘s "*Q—Café *Mid—SouthMonthly Pot— Coffee House: Lambda Pro—luck 6:30pm Boy and Girl fessionals Alli—
7pm ance 2:30pm

*Monthly
Potluck and
BD Party 6pm22. 24 25 as*Perpetual *NOW 7pm *Member *Adelante *Alpha‘sTransition . Appreciation presents Inter—

|

Holloween6:30pm Night 6:30pm national Night

|

Costume Fam—— . ily Social 2— —
5pm
MGLCC

Halloween
Extravaganza
6pm —10pm29 30 KK § f 
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